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The subject of the research is the financial analysis of cooperatives’

registered as agricultural businesses in the Republic of Srpska

From 2014-2018.

The analysis is based on the publically available Financial statements

and includes absolute and relative indicators of financial position and

performance. According to their number, cooperatives make almost 1/3

of total agricultural businesses in the Republic of Srpska.

Average revenues of all cooperatives represent 12.3% of Total revenues

of the whole agricultural sector. Their assets make almost 10% of total

agricultural sector’s assets, while cooperatives’ equity represents 18.5%

of total equity of the whole sector. Only profitability ratios were weaker

than ratios of other agricultural companies.

Since other ratios (liquidity and solvency ratios) were similar or

better than those of other companies were, we conclude that the

financial position of agricultural cooperatives in general is not worse

than the position of other agribusinesses. Nevertheless, to be more

attractive for individual farmers, cooperatives need to increase their

performance.

In today’s complex and global marketplace, it is crucial that

management understand the financial situation of their cooperative. 

Regular review of financial statements is necessary to make prudent 

business decisions, to protect the equity invested by members, and to 

make sound long-term strategic plans. 

Several studies have examined the financial position and performance

of agricultural cooperatives and agribusinesses by using financial ratios. 

They all agree that cooperatives suffer from low profitability and some of

them emphasize that the performance of agricultural cooperatives should

be analyzed by using measures specific for cooperatives.

On the other side, evidence on financial analysis of agricultural 

cooperatives in the RS and B&H are limited. In this sense, this paper is 

the first research that deals with an in-depth analysis of the profitability of 

cooperatives in agriculture compared to other forms of business 

organization.

Subject of the research were 83 active agriculture cooperatives, 

meaning the ones that submitted their financial reports on a regular basis 

within time framework of 2014 and 2018 year. 

In order to perform the comprehensive financial analysis of agricultural 

cooperatives in the RS, we have used absolute indicators and relative 

indicators, i.e. financial ratios. 

Absolute indicators are selected figures from balance sheet and income 

statement such as: total revenues, average revenue per agribusiness, 

total net profit, profit before taxes, operating profit, total assets, total 

liabilities, average liabilities per agribusiness and equity. 

Financial ratios include three groups of ratios: profitability ratios, 

Liquidity ratios and solvency ratios. 

Cooperatives need adequate capital to function efficiently and to grow. They need reserves for depreciation and unpredictable 

contingencies. Not only is it important to have sufficient capital initially, but it is also vital for daily operations and growth. As it is 

the case in other countries, cooperatives in the Republic of Srpska face similar challenges. 

In the Republic of Srpska, the implementation of the law of inheritance and customary law resulted in many small and medium 

sized properties. Such fragmentation of land does not enable small producers to capture economies of size and achieve better 

market position. Since family farming is a dominant form of agricultural organization, there is a significant unused economic 

potential based on joining individual farmers in cooperatives. Although, the establishment of cooperatives could be the solution for 

small farms to achieve critical size and provide larger capital for investments, cooperatives in the RS need to achieve better 

performance in order to be more attractive and enable its members to achieve their goals. However, the success of cooperative 

performance can be improved by creating a more favorable business environment for cooperatives by applying a stimulating tax 

policy towards cooperatives, greater co-financing of cooperative capital investments, as well as by innovating cooperative 

legislation in relation to cooperative property.

Trend analysis of absolute financial figures 

As we can see in Table 1, cooperatives 

had the largest revenues in 2015 and 

2016. However, they were not profitable

in these years. 

During the period, their assets 

decreased, as well as the liabilities, 

while equity increased. T

heir profitability improved in last two

years reaching total net profit of 11.9 mil 

KM in 2018. 

It is interesting to mention that 48 

cooperatives, on average, realize net 

profits during the period. Total assets 

make 9.9% of total agricultural sector’s 

assets and amounts to 86.8 mil KM on 

average.

Table 1. Selected balance sheet and income statements figures of cooperatives, 2014-2018 (in mil 

KM).  

Income statement and balance 

sheet figures 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Average, all 

cooperatives        

(2014-2018) 

Total revenues 33.9 43.5 43.0 24.3 22.6 33.5 

Average revenue (per 

cooperative/agribusiness) 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 

Total net profit (loss) -1.8 -3.4 -1.3 -1.1 0.5 -1.4 

Profit (loss) before taxes -1.7 -3.3 -1.2 -1.0 0.6 -1.3 

Operating profit (loss) -0.9 -1.0 -0.6 0.2 0.4 -0.4 

Total assets 95.4 94.4 96.1 74.0 74.3 86.8 

Total liabilities 46.0 45.9 48.2 31.3 31.2 40.5 

Average liabilities (per cooperative) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.4 

Total equity 46.6 46.0 45.4 40.2 40.6 43.7 

 

                         

  

                        

Graph 1 shows that average total revenues 

of cooperatives were 7 times less than other 

businesses’ revenues in the period 2014-2018.

Average revenues per cooperative moved 

between 0.2 and 0.5 mil KM and they were 

6 times less than those of other 

agribusinesses were.

Cooperatives’ operating profit was

significantly weaker than other agribusinesses 

operating profit and it was positive only in the 

last two years.

Total equity of cooperatives decreased 

during the period for 6% and, on average, it 

represents 18.5% of total agricultural sector’s 

equity. 

Financial ratios analysis

Table 2. Average financial ratios of cooperatives and other agribusinesses, 2014-2018

 

Cooperatives 

average      

(2014-2018)

Other 

agribusinesses 

average      

(2014-2018)

Profitability ratios

Return on assets – ROA (in %)                 -1% 0%

Return on equity – ROE (in %)                             1% 4%

Liquidity ratios

Current ratio 0.9 1.0

Quick ratio 0.6 0.5

Interest coverage ratio (in %) 0% 190%

Inventory turnover (in days) 35 68

Average receivable collection period (in days) 97 77

Average accounts payable days 62 112

Solvency ratios

Long-term debt to equity ratio 0.0 0.0

Total liabilities to assets ratio (in %) 62% 69%

Equity to assets ratio (in %) 37% 31%

Financial stability ratio (Long-term assets to 

(equity + long-term liabilities)) 0.9 0.8

Assets to total liabilties ratio 1.6 1.4

Current and quick ratios are on a similar level for cooperatives and 

other agribusinesses, as well as those of agricultural cooperatives in 

Croatia (Broz & Švaljek, 2019). Nevertheless, activity ratios, used to 

measure liquidity, are better with other agribusinesses since they h

ave shorter period for receivables collection and longer period for 

liabilities payments, although inventory turnover is shorter with 

cooperatives. In 2017, these ratios for Croatian cooperatives were 

the same. In addition, interest coverage ratio is much higher with 

other agribusinesses, which is in line with the fact that they earn 

higher operating profits. However, since debt to equity ratio is zero on 

average, for both groups of agribusinesses, this means that 

agricultural sector, in general, is not financed through long-term 

debt. Regarding other solvency ratios, we can see that total 

indebtedness (total liabilities to total assets) is less with cooperatives 

since 62% of their assets is financed through liabilities. Accordingly, 

total assets are higher than total liabilities with cooperatives.

Finally, equity to assets ratio show that cooperatives’ assets are 

covered by equity to a higher extent (with 37%) than those of 

other agribusinesses are (31%). 
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